DOING WHAT’S RIGHT FOR YOU
Courtesy Dobbs Wealth Management Group
of Wells Fargo Advisors
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ou have goals and expectations about your financial
investments. You want a plan that helps you prepare
– for anticipated benchmarks and also for unexpected life events. That’s why it’s important to have a financial
advisor who knows you, understands your interests, objectives, and concerns, and provides you with thoughtful options to help you get where you want to be – in five years,
ten years, and beyond.
“There’s no shortcut to these important conversations,” said
Juston Dobbs, MBA, CDFA®, CFP®, Senior Vice President –
Investments at Dobbs Wealth Management Group of Wells
Fargo Advisors in Sherman. “We believe it’s important to listen carefully, gathering information and getting to know our
clients – not just initially, but throughout our relationship. These
valuable exchanges help us provide a broad array of tools,
resources and solutions to help you succeed financially.”
The right fit also helps you feel comfortable with your financial
advisor, your plan and your progress so you better understand

risk factors and avoid common investing mistakes. With over
20 years of experience, Juston knows the value of productive
advisor/client relationships in helping people stay on the path
toward long-term goals.
Whether you are just starting out or nearing retirement,
Juston can provide you with top-notch services and the attention you expect and deserve.
Juston and Amber Dobbs consider clients as good neighbors. “We’re active in the community, serving on many
boards and committees,” said Dobbs. “We see our clients
at football games, at the grocery store, at church. We enjoy
the bond that results from taking time to know and respect
one another. We want to do what’s right for you.”
For more information, call 903-893-6682. We’re ready to
listen.
The use of the CDFA® designation does not permit Wells Fargo Advisors or its Financial
Advisors to provide legal advice, nor is it meant to imply that the firm or its associates
are acting as experts in this field. Wells Fargo Advisors is a trade name used by Wells
Fargo Clearing Services, LLC, Member SIPC. CAR 0120-01442

To learn more about Dobbs Wealth Management Group of Wells Fargo Advisors, visit www.justondobbs.com

Doing What’s Right
for You
Organize your retirement resources.
• Know – and manage – your risk factors.
• Avoid 5 common retirement mistakes.
• Develop an income strategy to help
outpace inflation.
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that the firm or its associates are acting as experts in this field. Wells Fargo Advisors is not a legal or tax advisor.
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